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The　Princip1e　of　Fate　in　Emerson’s　Works
　　　　and　Hawthome’s3肋加あ1θRo刎伽6θ
Fukuko　Kobayashi
　　　Ralph　Waldo　Emerson　is　often　repudiated　as　a　shal1ow　optimist
who　merely　saw　the　cheerful　side　of　human　existence．When　he
questi㎝s　rhetorica11y　in　the　essay“Nature”（1836）：“Who　can　set
bounds　to　human　possibilities？”or　when　he　states　in“The　American
Scho1ar”（1837）：“The　wor1d　is　nothing，man｛s　a11，”he　seems　to
have－ittle　sense　of　human　weaknesses．However，it　is　extreme1y
daI1gerous　to　make　a　hasty　judgment　on　the　entire　system　of㎜an’s
thoughts　mere1y　upon　the　basis　of　the　conc1usions　he　has　reached．
A　careful　and　comprehensive　reading　of　his　essays　and　poems　would
reマeal　something　quite　a1ien　to血e　popular　image　of　Emerson＿the
fact　that　he，too，was　acute1y　aware　of　man’s　weaknesses　or1imita－
tions．Those1imitations　Emerson　ca11ed　by　the　name　of　Fate　or
Necessity．The　irst　ha1f　o｛this　paper　is　concemed　with　enunciating
some　of　Emerson，s　ideas　on　the　princip1e　of　Fate　or　Necessity　and
the　way　he　coped　with　this　grim　princip1e．
　　　E㎜erson’s　whole　writings　can　be　rough1y　devided　into　two　groups．
The　丘rst　inc1udes　al1of　his　ear1y　works　which　are　represented
by　“Nature”　and　“The　American　Scho1ar”．　The　second　group
includes　all　his　works　written　after“Circles”　（1840）．　Those　two
groups　of　writings　d岨er　so　drastica11y　in　their　over－a1l　tones　and
their　subject－matters　that　one　almost　doubts　they　were　written　by　the
same　author．　The　earlier　works　are　i1led1with　bo1d，courageous
statements，whereas　the　latter　ones　are　dominated　by　doubts　and
mcertainty．It　is，as　a　matter　of　course，the　latter　group　that　are
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most　e1oquent　on　the　subject　of　Fate，but　even　in　the　earlier　works
we　can　detect　the　germ　of　the　author’s1ater　preoccupation　with　the
gri1n　aspect　of　human　life．
　　　“Nature”，representing　the　ear1ier　works，is　also　the　representa・
tiYe　work　of　his　entire　writings，for　it　is　the　most　original　and　most
cOmprehensive．　Sta二rting　with　the　assertion　of　the　progressiYely
higher　uses　of　Nature，the　essay　fnauy　assures　the　possibi1ity　of
man’s　conquest　of　Nature　through1eaming　the1esson　of　power　and
through　achieving　her　idea　or　theory：“The　exercise　of　Wil1or　the
lesson　of　power　is　taught　in　every　event．．．Nature　is　thoroughly
mediate．It　is　made　to　serve．”ω　“No　man　fears　age　or　misfortme
or　death　in　their［ideasコserene　company，for　he　is　transported　out　of
the　district　of　change．”12j“Know　then　that　the　wor1d　exists　for　you．
For　you　is　the　phenomenon　perfect．What　we　are，that　only　can　we
see．A11that　Adam　had，al1that　Caesar　cou－d，you　have　and　can
dO．”崎】
　　　An　those　bo1d　courageous　statements　point　to　a　man　with　power－
fu1egotism　whose　centra1concem　is　the　comp1ete　emancipation　of
se1f　from　al1outward　circumstances　that　bind　human　beings＿from
time，space　and　even　death．But　the　prob1em　here　is　whether　his
conidence　was　as　solid　and　assured　as　those　statements　were．Can’t
we　recognize　in　the　very　insistence　or　over－insistence　of　his　words　a
man　who　needed　se肚一assurance　the　more　because　his　con丘dence　was
1ess　stable　than　he　wou1d　admit　P
　　　Stephen　Whicher’s　critica1biography　is　very　instmctive　on　this
point．It　te1ls　us　that　Emerson’s丘rst　thirty　years，that　is，the　years
before　he　wrote“Nature”，showed　litt1e　sign　of　great　self－trust．Bom
in　a　tubercular　fami1y，his　life　was　a　constant　battle　against　poor－
hea王th　and　sense　of　impotence．It　was　after　a11those　years　that　his
sudden　rea1ization　that　God　is　within　his　own　sou1came　and　thereafter
appeared　a　mmber　of　powerful　essays．With　this　hidden1ife　of
Emerson　in　mind，we　camot　but　agree　with　Whicher’s　opinion　that
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the　force　of　his　transcendental　faith　in“Nature”resulted　from　his
very　I1eed　to　throw　o伍the　sense　of　impotence　that　was　so　persistent
in　his　ear1ier　Iife，and　that　eventua11y　is　to　ccme　back1ater．一4｝
　　　It　is　in　tl＝ie　essay　“Circles”　that　a　signi丘cant　shift　occurs　in
E㎜erson’s　e瓦tire　system　of血inking．　The　main　theme　of　this
i触portant　essay　is血e　endlessness　of　the　creative　energy，which　in
itself　is　not　particular1y　new，but　what　amazes　us　is　the　unusual1y
restless　mood　wbich　dominates　the　whole　essay．（“there　is　m　sleep，
no　pause，口o　preserva七〇n，but　all　thiI1gs　renew，9erminate　and
spring．”㈲）　Above　a11，he　emphasizes　the　necessity　for　contimous
change　of　thoughts：“No　truth　so　sublime　but　it血ay　be　trivial
to皿orrow　iIl　the1三g趾of　new　thoughts．　Peop1e　wish　to　be　settled；
only　as　far　as　they　are　unsettled　is　there　any　hope　for　them．”⑥
　　　If　everything，including　his　own　thoughts，is　to　change，it　follows
that　his　own　intuitiYe　experience虹Diety　in　Sou1，which1ifted　him
above　a1l　c1rcumstances　and1m1ts，1s1tse1f　sub］ect　to　change．Thus
for　the　irst　tinユe，　Enユerson　indicates　his　fresh　　sense　　o土　hunlan
limitation：“Men　cease　to　interest　us　when　we肋d　their1imitations．
The　only　sin　is1imitation．　As　soon　as　you　once　co㎜e　up　with　a
man’s1imitations，it　is　al1over　with　him．”ω　The　essay“Circles”
stands　e▽idently　as　a廿ansition　between　Emerson’s　ear1ier　thoughts
and　later　ones，but　it　was　not　mti1the　death　of　his　s㎝Waldo　that
E血erson　became　fu11y　aware　of　man’s　Fate　and1imitations。
　　　“Threnody”（1846），a　poem　written　immediately　after　the　tragic
event　of　his　son’s　death，funy　revea1s　the　nature　of　the　change　in
Emerson’s　view　of　Nature　and　man．　In　the丘rst　half　of　the　poem，
Emerson　tries　to　reconstruct　a　glorious　prospect　for　the　boy．　Pure，
wise　and　in　pe㎡ect　co㎜㎜union　with　Nature，the　boy　had　every
possibiIity　of　growing　into　the　idea1type　of　man　Emerson　depicted　in
“Nature’’一a　man　who　should　realize　the　kingdom　of　man　in　this
earth．　But　death　destroyed　a11these　hopes，and　Eエnerson，in　his　bitter
grief，reproaches　Nat㎜＝e　in　the　way　he　has　never　done　before：
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　　　Nat岨e，who1ost，camot　remake　hi㎜；
　　　Fate1et　him　fal1，Fate　can，t　fetake　him；
　　　Nature，Fate，M1en，hi－n　seek　in　Yain．
　　　Nature，which　fomer1y1ooked　so　bene丘cent，is　now　preseIlted　side
by　side　with　that　abo㎜inable　thing　Fate．The1atter　half　of　the　poe血
is　l…：merson’s　e任ort　to　achieve　reconciliation，and　he　painfully　achieves
this　through　the　recognition　of　the　permanence　of　spirit．At　the　end
of　the　poem　he　once　again　assures　his　old　faith　in　the　realization　of
a　better　society：
App1es　of　Eden　ripe　tomorrow，
House　of　tena正it　go　to　ground，
Lost　in　God，in　Godhead　found．｛8j
But　here　is　no1onger　seen　the　same　assured　tone　that㎜arked
“Nature”。The　death　of　his　son　meant　death　of　his　cheerful　optimism，
and　the　author’s　object　of　centra1concern　thereafter　becomes　man’s
defense　against　Fate　rather　than　man，s　victory　over　it．
　　　“Montaigne，Skeptic”（1845）shows　Emerson’s　deep　preoccupation
with　Skepticism　which，according　to　Emerson，co触es　fro伽man’s
sense　of　subjection　to　Fate　or　Necessity、　亘ere，in　the　voice　of
Skeptic，Emerson　exp1ores　the　meaning　of　Fate　as　fo11ows：
　The　word　Fate　or　Destiny，expresses　the　sense　of㎜ankind　in
an　ages，that　the1aws　of　the　world　do　not　always　befriend　but
often　hurt　and　crush　us．Fate，in　the　shape　of　Kinde　or　Nature，
grows　over　us1ike　gra§s．We　paint　Time　with　a　Scythe；Love
and　Fort㎜e，blind；and　Destiny，deaf．We　haYe　too1ittle　power
of　resistance　against　this　ferocity　which　champs　us　up．What
front　can　we　make　against　these　ma▽oidab工e，∀ictorious，ma1e£cent
forces？What　can　I　do　against　her的itary　and　constitutiona1
habits？⑨
　　In　the　latter　half　of　the　essay，however，Emerson㎜akes　it　cIear
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that　in血e丘na1analysis　he　sti11stands　by　Faith　and　Freedom．His
1ast　resort　is　his　be1ief　in　the　power　of血ora1sentiment：“The　ina1
reso1ution　in　which　skepticism　is　lost－is　in　the　moral　sentiment，
which　ne∀er｛orfeits　its　supre血acy．”　A1曲ough　the　conc1usion　is
courageously　stated，his　fonner　deinition　iof　Fate　remains　far　Inore
powefu12md　persuasiYe．
　　　　E血erson’s　coがcem　with　Fate　is　culmhated　in　the　essay　whose
very　title　is　“Fate”　（1852）．Here　he　once　again　tries　to　de丘ne　th6
meaning　of　Fate　as　fo11ows：“The　element　mI㎜ing　through　entire
nature，which　we　popularly　ca11Fate，is　known　to　us　as1i血itation．
Whatever1imit　us，we　ca11Fate．”ω　What　marks　this　essay　is
E㎜erson’s　sense　of　deep　disi11usionment　in　mankind　itse1f．Talking
about　refor－nation　of　Inan，　he　frank1y　admits　that　he　doubts　its
possibiIity．　After　many　experiences　he　realizes　reformation　shouId
be　started　much　earlier－Perhaps　generations　earlier，　for　men　are
after　an　what　their　mothers　made　them：theエe　is　no　way　of　changiog，
for　exa㎜p1e，so血e　people’s“litt1e　fatty　face，pig－eye，and　squat－form”
or　their　excessive　animal　i㎜puIse．　Thus　the　essay“Fate”presents
Emerson　almost　crushed　by　the　weight　of　Fate，but　toward　the　end
of　the　essay　he　again　tries　to　show　us　how　to　conquer　Fate，　He
tells　us　that　if　we　are　to　accept　Fate，we㎜ust1eam　to　take
advantage　of　Fate；it　teaches　us　courage　to　face　Fate　and　gives　us
wil1to　conquer　Fate．He　a1so　reassとrts　power　of　thoughts　and　moral
sentiment　which　make　us　transcend　Fate．
　　　In　his　determination　to　confront　Fate　to　the　last　moment，we
sti11see　a　glimpse　of　his　old　face　as　a凹werfu1egotist＿but　it　is　a
glimpse　only．　His　courageous　gesture　at　this　stage　is　pathetic　and
painfu1rather　than　ooble．Thus　the1ast　impresξion　that　we　receive
froエn　the　feadiI1g　of　EmersoI1’s　works　from一“Nature”　to　“Fate”　is
the　c㎜shing　weight　of　Fatトwhich　is　a11the　more　i皿pressive
b㏄ause　it　is　revealed　by　such　a　strong　mind．
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　　　If　the　whole　bulk　of　E㎜erson’s　writiIlgs　can　be　takens　as　a　drama
of　a　man’s　hopeless　batt1e　against　Fate，it　becol＝匝es　the　best　guide　to
the㎜derstanding　of　Nathaniel　Hawthome’s3肋カ〃α〃1～o刎倣ω（1852），
for　the皿o∀el　treats　essentially　the　same　prob1eIn　that　has　been　raised
by　Emerson，that　is　to　say，whether　man　can　e∀er　hope　to　overcome
his　limitations　or　Fate，and　to　build　his　own　Utopia　on　this　earth．
WhileEmersonendeavoredto　keep　his　hope　mtil　the　end，Hawthorne’s
answer　to　this　question　is　c1ear1y　negative，and　one　of　the　chief
purposes　of　the　mve1is　to　show　how　improper　such　a　hope　is．
　　　It　is　inde的am秘ing　to　note　how　contrasting　these　two皿en
were，in　spite　of血eir　large1y　co㎜mon　background　（both　being
representative　writers　of　New　Eng1and　Renaissance），one　always
seeking　the　light　in　man，the　other　always　seeking　the　dark　in　maI1－
The　fo11owing　state㎜ent缶om　Hawthome’s　biography　of　Pierce
conce㎜ing　the　possibility　of㎜an，s　refor㎜ation　clear1y　shows　his
essent1al1y　hope1ess　v1ew　of　human　ex1stence．“There1s　no　mstance
in　al1history，of　human　wil1and　inteuect　having　perfected　any　great
mora1reform　by　methods　which　it　adapt刮to　the　end．’’㈱　0舵might
as　we1l　say　tbat　whi1e　Emerson　ended　his　career　with　the　reco騨ition
of　Fate，亘awthome　started　his　with　the　sa耐e　recognition　of　Fate．To
discuss　the　theme　o｛Fate　in　the3肋加伽1θ五〇刎例02is，then，what　I
am　going　to　do　in　the　latter　ha1f　of　this　paper．
　　　　It　is　a　we11－kmwn　fact　that　the3肋加伽1θ泥o刎㈱ωwas　wr1tten
on　the　basis　of　Hawtho㎝e’s　own　exper1ences　in　the　Brook　Farm
experi㎜ent．Equally　well　known　is　the　fact　that　Brook　Farm　was　a
∀enture　in　which　a1most　every　facet　of　Emerson，s　earlier　philosophy
was　put　into　practice：it　aimed　at　building　a　complete1y　new　society
where　man　could　enjoy　pe㎡ect　freedom　of　S01ユ1in　direct　co㎜㎜union
with　Na伽re，where　every　manua1Iabor　would　be　ele∀ated　to　the
spiritua11e∀el．The肋伽〃〃o伽倣，then，is　e∀idently　Hawthome’s
co㎜㎜ent　on　Brook　Farm　as　wel－as　on　the　people　and　the　ideas　that
played　a　si騨i丘cant　role　in　it．Hawthome　himse1f　seems　to　be　quite
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carefu1to　avoid　giving　such　an　impression　when　he　states　in　his
岬eface　as　follows：
　　　　　In　the“Blithedale”of　this平olume　many　readers　wi1l，probably，
　　　suspect　a　faint　and　not　very　faithful　shadowing　of　Brook　Farm，
　　　in　Roxbury，which（now　a　litt1e　more　than　ten　years　ago）was
　　　occupied　and　cu1tivated　by　a　co㎜pany　of　socialists．　The　author
　　　does　not　wish　to　deny　that　he　had　this　community　in　his　mind，
　　　and　that（having　had　the　good　fortune，for　a　time，to　be　person－
　　　al1y　comected　with　it）he　has　occasionally　availed　himself　of　his
　　　actua1reminiscences，．．．〔butコHis［the　author’sコwho1e　treatment
　　　of　the　a舐air　is　aItogether　incidental　to　the　main　purpose　of　the
　　　rOmanCe．直雪
This　statement　itse1土1ooks1ike　the　author’s　irony　since　it　is　quite
obvious　that　readers　will　not　accept　his　words　at　their　face　value．
And　it　is　precisely　this　kind　of　irony　that　underlies　the　whole　novel．
The　irony　is　at丘rst　mild，but　in　the　end　it　tums　out　to　be　of　a
devastating　nature．
　　　　As　most　of　Hawthome’s　works　are，The捌肋〃α1θ灰o〃α伽θis
dominated　by　an　atmosphere　somewhat　remote　and　unreaL　This
atmosphere　has　a　great　dea－to　do　with　the　sense　of　irony　that　the
whole　novel　possesses，namely，the　fact　that　the　entire　Blithedale
（and　hence　Brook　Farm）experiment　was　a　day　dream，or　perhaps　a
nightmare．
　　　　The丘rst　chapter　mcludes　an　mportant　scene　wh1ch　determmes
the　dominant　tone　of　the　novel．It　is　a　scene　in　which　the　narrator
Coverdale　attends　the　exhibition　of　the　Vei1ed　Lady　to　get　her
prophetic　answer　as　to　the　success　of　the　Blithedale　enterprise．The
obvious　irony　here〕ies　in　the　fact　that　the　future　of　the　Blithedale
enterprise，a　product　of　pure　reason　and　intellect，should　be　told　in
such　a　supematura1manner！　A1though　we　are　not　told　just　what
answer　Coverda1e　got，we　sense　from　the　begiming　that　B1ithedale　is
somewhat　haunted　and　doomsbound．
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　　　In　giving　a　picture　of　the　setting　of　the　community，Hawthome
1s　agam　very　elaborate　to　g1ve　lt　a　dream－11ke　qualエty　The　lmportant
metaphor　he　uses　here　is　that　of　Arcadia．　Ti血e　and　again　the
nanator　compares　the　community　to　Arcadia．　On　his丘rst　day　in
the　community，for　example，Coverdale　is　intrωuced　to　the　beautifu1
Zenobia，whose　presence，Coverdale　feels，“caused　our　heroic　enterprise
to　show　1ike　an　illusion，　a　masquerade，　a　pastoral，　a　counterfeit
Arcadia，in　which　we　grown－up　men　and　women　were　making　a
p1ay－day　of　the　years　that　are　giマen　us　to　li▽e　in．”　The　implication
of　the　Arcadia　metaphor　is　quite　obvious．　Arcadia　being　a　sy㎜bo1
of　an　impossible　dream，it　indicates　a　taint　of　mannered　artiiciality
and　absurdity　on　the　part　of　the　Blithedalers．
　　　The　same　sort　of　dua1ity　is　given　in　the　description　of　the　three
main　characters，（I　wi11exempt　Prisci11a，for　she　has　essentially　no
conn㏄tion　with　the　spirit　of　the　enterprise．）It　is　curious　to　note
that　a11of　the　outward　qualities　of　the　three　peop1e，na㎜θ1y，
Hollingsworth’s　zea1for　reform　of　men，Zenobia’s　claim　for　emanci－
pation　of　her　sex，and　Coverda1e’s　romanticism－as　a　poet＿are　exact1y
the　kind　of　qualities　that　Emerson　wou1d1ike　to　ce1ebrate．The　fact
that　those　peop1e　are，in　actua工ity，dominated　by　the　other　part　of
their　nature　which，　being　largely　inherent，　is　uncontro11ab1e，again
shows　Hawthome’s　irony．
　　　Thei〕＝chief　sin　or　the　chief　reason　for　their　catastrophe　Iies　in
their　failure　to　accept　their　own1imitations　as　human　beings．It　is
their　excessive　pride，　both　spiritua1　and　intenectua1，　that　prevents
them　from　recognizing　those1i㎜itations．Thus　Ho11ingsworth　becomes
an　inhuman㎞ndsla▽e　of　his　phi1anthropical　purpose　which　is　itself
unattainable，while　Coverda1e1oses　his　human　heart　by　transgressing
the㎞undary　of　human　capacity　in　his　cold　observation　and　analysis
of　other　people’s　hearts．
　　　　Above　a1l，Zenobia’s　case　deserves　our　specia1attention，for　her
powerful　character　camot　but1eave　a　deep　impression　on　reader，s
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mind．　0ne　mark出impression　that　we　soon　receiYe　from　the
description　of　Zenobia　is　that　there　is　something　disproportionate　or
unnatura1about　her．It　is丘rst　conceivαi　in　the　beautiful　nower　that
she　always　wears　in　her　hair．The　important　thing　is　that　the
iower　is　a　hot　house坦ower，and　not　one　of　those　wild　iowers　that
shou1d　be　abmdant　aromd　the　community．The　same　trait　is　seen
in　the　narrator’s　description　of　Zenobia’s　hand　which　is“larger　than
most　women　would1ike　to　haマe，though　not　a　whit　too　large　in
proportlon　with　spac1ous　plan　of　Zenobia’s　ent1re　de▽elopment”　Thus
eYery　description　of　Zenobia　indicates　that　she　is　literal－y　a　little
larger　than　hfe，and　it　is　this　quality　that　produces　in　her　the
inteuectua工pride　which，in　turn，makes　her　demand　of1ife　more　than
it　can　a伍ord　to　give，and　this　eventua11y　1eads　her　to　a　catastrophe．
The　greatest　limiting　factor　in　her，according　to　Hawthome，1ies　in
the　fact　that　she　is　a　woman．Whi1e　her　intellectua1pride1eads　her
to　ight　for　the　emanciptation　of　her　sex，her　very　fe㎜inine　quality
which　her　who1e　appearance　seems　to　suggest　so　marked1y　induces
her　to　be　a　s1ave　of　a　man　whon1she　feels　passion　for．　This
treatment　of　Zenobia　sums　up　Hawthome’s　view　of　woman　which　is
both　conservative　and　conYentiona1．He　seems　to　say　that　woman　is
woman，however　cleYer　she　may　be，and　those　who　do　not　accept
their　fate　as　woman　wil1be　eventually　punished．
　　　And　indeed　a　severe　punishment　Zenobia　does　receive！　Her
choice　of　suicide　itself　is　a　manifestation　of　her　artiicia1ity；she
cou1d　have　accepted　her　fate　as　a　broken　heart　and　continued　to1i▽e
the　rest　of　her　life，but　her　excessive　pride　cou1d　not　a1iow　this．
Furthermore，the　grotesque　appearance　of　her　dead　body　is　an　added
testimony　to　her　umaturalness，The　horror　of　the　scene　is　described
by　Coverdale　as　follows：“But　her　arms！They　were　bent　before
her，as　if　she　struggled　against　Providence　in　never－ending　hostility！
Her　hands！They　were　clenched　in　immitigable　deiance、”胸　Thus　in
his　treatment　of　Zenobia’s　death，Hawthome　fu11y　expresses　his
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abhorrence　of　those　peop1e　who　cannot　accept　their　Fate　which，
according　to　Hawthome，is　the　in∀iohble　law　of　the　Providence．
　　　Death　of　Zenobia　marks　the　fai1ure　of　the　entire　Blithedale
enterprise．None　of　the　origina1members　are　bestow出with　happy
endings，Zenobia　dead，Ho11ingsworth　half　dead，paying　for　his　dead1y
sin，and　Coverdale　a1one　and　whol1y　disillusioned　in　his　original
dream　of　becoming　an　epic　poet．　A1though　none　of亘awthome’s
works　are　of　a　hopeful　nature，the　ending　of　this　nove1is　even　lnoエe
hope1ess　than　any　o伽er　ending，and　Hawthome　could　not　he1p　this．
For　what　the　B1ithedale　enterprise（and　thus　Brook　Farm　enterprise）
so1ユght　after　was　an　impossible　drea血of　hu血an　perfection，which，
according　to　Hawthome，is　against　man’s　Fate　and　hence　against　the
will　o土the　Providence．
　　　In　conc1usion，if　I　am　to　sum　up　the　Inain　d岨erence　between　the
two　men’s　views　of　Fate，I　might　say　that　whiIe　Emerson　regarded
Fate　as　the　chief　enemy　of　his　Faith，Fate　was　to　Hawthome　an
integral　part　of　Faith．
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